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THE COOLEST THEATRE IN TOWN
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency Sir 

William Allardyce, K.C.M.G., and Vice-Admiral Sir 
James Ferguson, "K.C.B., K.C.M.G.)
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” one method of defence which 
, chieflv to be relied upon was 

the ball into touch. During 
Lter part of the game the Felld- 

earert lo be the stronger team, 
^once but several times had 
^ chances to score, but the 
. , was inaccurate or lacked 
jnd nothing resulted. The Star 
acre aggressive than their op- 
« (which is not saying much), 

times gave Smith, the
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Variety Entertainment JU-JITSU EXHIBITION 
MAORI TROUPE OFDANCERS 

VOCALISTS PAR-EXCELLENT 
COMEDY SKITS.

RIOT OF VARIED FUN!

THURSDAY, 23rd and FRIDAY, 24th JULY 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

CURTAIN RISES AT 8.30 SHARP. - 
Admission : Centre Hall, 50c. All other Seats, includ

ing Balcony, 30c. z

By the Concert Party of H.MJ5. “CALCUTTA.”
24 TALENTED ARTISTES.

PROCEEDS TO BE GIVEN TO KING GEO. V. INSTITUTE 
AND SEA SCOUTS.

War on the Moth (1) Other countries, notably Ger
many, are Increasing their out
put and disposing of their ex
ports at a profit, and we are de
creasing our output and losing 
on onr export coal.

3) Onr costs of production do not 
enable us to compete on equal 
terms with other countries now 
using and exporting coal. The 
South Wales collieries alone, 
taking them altogether, have lost 
nearly £1,000,000 during 10 
months’ working under the last 
agreement.

!3) Dear coal means reduced acti
vity and Increased unemploy
ment In the home allied Indus
tries—Iron, steel, tinplate, rail
way, dopks, and shipyards.

Art of the Wrecker.
Young miners—there are 33,000

eluding a number of students, and 
many pressed forward to shake hands 
with the popular athlete.

The students were well equipped 
with streamers, which were flung in 
all directions, and “H§’s a Jolly good 
fellow” and "Will ye no’ come hack 
again” were sung with enthusiasm. 
Before Liddell left the cab in which 
he was driven to the station calls 
were made for a speech, and he thank
ed everyone for their kindly "send- 
off” and good wishes.

He said he was going to China to ; 
endeavour to dg his part in trying to j 
unify the countries of the world, un
der Christ, and he hoped that those 
at home would also "do their bit.”

Liddell waa followed to his compart
ment, and after a great deal of hand- i 
shaking he led the crowd in singing | 
two verses of a hymn. yfVhen the train ] 
moved on a number of students ran 1 
with it to the end of the platform, 
shouting and cheering with en
thusiasm.

NEYLE’S ut oThe moth season will shortly he 
upon us, and it Is necessary to he 
on the look-out for "the little moth 
of silver grey” who seems so mild 
-and innocent and is really such a 
dangerous marauder. July is the 
favourite month for the small house 
moth to make itself comfortable win
ter quarters; each of these tiny flnt- 
erers seen hovering in corners, hop
ing to insinuate itself into wardrobe 
or cupboard, must be relentlessly pur
sued and killed. ,

Hiding Places.
A neglected carpet rolled up and 

carelessly deposited in the boxroom 
makes a happy home for the moth 
family. Thick felt Is e splendid place 
for the moth tribe to start a colony, 
and even more alluring is green 
baize—in fact, no moth ever. hatched 
can resist green baize, and alas! so means big wages and uninterrupted 
many boxes and cases are lined with . employment whether the industry Is 
it. Moths will pnjoy themselves en- J paying or losing, 
ormonsly among blankets or balls of | Mining centres are the happy hunt- 
wool—in fact, I think they prefer wool ' ing grounds of Communists, who state

has an attraçt-
rl remunerative
)Voperly explain 
^blic.
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The GardenTRAWL IBOOKS.
. , Size 13, 14, 15.

HAND LINE HOOKS.
Large Quarter Round and Kir

by. Extra Large Quarter Round 
i and Kirby, Extra, Extra Large 
! Quarter Round and Kirby. No. 
11 Ringed and Flawed. We stock 
the cheap grade Hand Line 
Hooks and also have the steel 

I wire with Hand filed Point.

LINES.
Steam tarred, all sizes in stock. 
Hemp Lines, all sizes in stock.

ROPE.
Coir and Manilla.
Linnett, all sizes.
SQUID LINES. <
SQUID SEDS.

Yellow and Red, dozen 45c.
SQUID REELS.

dozen 70c.
STAINLESS DESSERT 

KNIVES.
$7.00 and $7.50 per dozen.

POCKET KNIVES.
We are showing a new lot, 

good value, from 15c. to $1.00 ea.
RAZORS. x- j 

Extra good value. $1.50, $1.75, ] 
$2.00 and $2.50.

SCISSORS.
75ci, $1.00 and $1.10 each.

BAMBOO POLES.
18 feet long. Dozen $5.00— 

50c. each. x
SPLITTING KNIVES.

Job Lot 25c. each. Hyde Nfld. 
Shape and English 35c. each. 
Hyde French Shape 50c. each. 
Best quality Splitters 65c. each.

DOUBLE EDGE CUT THROAT. 
Regular 45c. for 20c. each.

OIL CLOTHES .
We stock Towers Patch and 

find it -£ives the fishermen good 
service.

HAMMERS.
We are showing a nice assort

ment, 75c., $1.00 and $1.10 each. 
Best quality Hammers, $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.00 each.

SAWflL
We have a nice assortment of 

Hand Saws for $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.40 and $2.70 each.

DISTON HAND SAWS.
1 $3.20, $3.30, $3.40, $3.50 and
$3.60 each.

RIPSAWS. ,
$2.90 and $3.20. j

BUCK SAWS. '
$1.30 and $1.50.

CROSS CUT SAWS 
$2.50, $2.90 and $3.20. ~v

READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
New Flies, New Bait Hooks, 

Floats, Reels, Lines.
REAP HOOKS—B.Y. 
i 2, 3, 4 and 5.

SOLID BACK SCYTHES. 
ENGLISH SCYTHE STONES. 

PATENT SCYTHE HANDLES.
BUTTER CHURNS.

$5.00 and $5.50 each. ‘
ENAMEL PANS.

12 inch, dozen................ $4.00
12%' inch, dozen................ $4.50
13V8 inch, ddzen .. .... $5.00

And due Thursday forenoon ex.
from Halifax : •'

S.S. SILVIA

NEWAgeet

SE*S UP WORLD RECORD.
j LOSHMOOR CLUB, Detroit, Mich., 
July 14.—Setting a world’s record for 
qualifying scores, Dexter Cummings 
of Onwentsia Club, Chicago, twice In
tercollegiate champion while at Yale, 
to-day won medal honors In the West
ern amateur golf championship at 
Lochmoor by scoring 67-70-138, six 
under par for a double round of the 
6,780 yard links. This remarkable ex
hibition was even at a much faster 
pace than the record of 286 set by 
Chick Evans In winning the national 
open title at Minneapolis of 1916.

Don Garrick, of Toronto, Canadian 
champion, did not have his best game 
either yesterday or to-day, but with a 
75 for the first round and 77 for to
day’s circuit, he qualified with 152. 
He started with a bridle three on-the 
first hole, but got entrapped several 
times later and lost several strokes 
despite his long driving.
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i tected against the assaults of evil , dustry declining to a point when all 
! little moths ; but a woollen jumper, a , the mines may have to close down. 
I warm scarf, a knitted waistcoat, may Weakness on the part of those dlrect- 
1 easily be forgotten and then later on ly concerned, or on the part of the 
discovered full of holes. i Government, is only playing Into the

Now Is the time to go through ■ handa of a handful of agitators who 
everything, to turn out all drawers ^ve succeeded In exploiting the 
and cupboards, and see that there Mlners’ Federation to the detriment of 

: are no seductive hiding places wait- • the mlners themselves.
! lng ready for the July invaders. There ! 0ur coal ,ndnstry 19 beIng wrecked 
I are many excellent specifics against by th,s smaU m,norlty-1 Tbe remedy 
moths; personally I find a good moth can only be found by te,llng tbe m,n' 
powder the most efficacious when era the truth about the coat8 of„pr°-
combined with plenty of newspapers. duct,on at bomeand *bfad *n a” de"

partments of which coal is the basis.
Simple Precautions. The art of the wrecker lies in his

A good stout newspaper free from concealment and misinterpretation of 
tears or holes however small Is a the facts which have been tabled at 
fine protection. Furs well sprinkled the Joint conference Dally Mail.

Fancy Stock, Crates 90 to 100 lbs, 
Each.

LOWEST PRICES FOR 
PROMPT DELIVERY ON ARRIVAL.

BASEBALL RESULTS, 
Yesterday’s Games. 
American League

tatou 10; Chicago 7. 
Madelphia 8; St. Louis 3. 
étroit 9; New York 5. 
taington 9; Cleveland 1.

National League.
«ton 6; Chicago 3.
Uladelphia 6; Pittsburg 8. 
rootiyn 4; St. Louis 3. 
ew York 6; Cincinnati! 6. F. McNAMARA

pîICÏET MATCH ARRANGED.
Guards vs, H.M.S. Calcutta.

I cricket match has been arranged
Fwn the Guards Comrades Asso- 
tta ,atid a picked eleven from the 
k H.M.S. Calcutta, to take place 
It GeorgiVg Field to-morrow after- 
» at 2.30. The ship has some ex- 
tait cricketers on hoard and they 
ibe relied upon in placing an excel- 
! eleven in the field. The Guards 
t a brand new team, strengthened 
lèvera! of the Old Holloway play- 
(Wd Judging, by their practice of

There were thirteen 
150, which mak»s another record for 
qualifying rounds.

Queen St’Phone 393,LADIES’ CREPE BATHING 
SHOES, two tone, lace style. 
Get a pair while they last, at 
$1.00. PARKER & MONROE, 
LTD., East End Branch.

Jly21,23,25 * ' .

LADIES’ CREPE BATHING 
SHOES, two tone, lace style. 
Get a pair while they last, at 
$1.00. PARKER & MONROE, 
LTD., East End Branch. 

jly21,23,25
Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

t. John’s, NT. Peonies to England
in Cold Storagi

ENGLAND WELCOMES SHIPMENT 
OF FLOWERS FROM CANADIAN 

SHORES.

On the Air To-Day
LADIES’ CREPE BATHING 

SHOES, two tone, lace style. 
Get a pair while they last, at 
$1.00. PARKER & MONROE, 
LTD.,‘East End Branch. 

Jly21,23,26

CNRA (818 Metres), MONCTON, N.B.
9 p.m. (AS.T.)

Tuesday, July 21, 1925. - '
Studio programme by Fredericton 

Artists under the direction of Profes
sor W. F. Smith.

Miss A. A. Simmonds, Pianist; Mrs. 
Allison MacKay, Mezzo-Soprano; Miss 
Vera Jonah. Mezzo-Soprano; Mr. Olnf 
Thompson, Bass; Mr. C. D. Holder, 
Banjo; Miss T. Hay, Violinist; Mr. 
F. M. Sherlock, Tenor.

Followed by CNRA Dance Orches-1 
tra, assisted by lîr. Walter Neal. Ac
companist, Mrs. Irvin Malcolm.

LONDON, July 11—(Star Special 
Cable, by J. E. Poole, Staff Corres- 

Standard’sPRELIMINARY SIXES.
ike preliminary games of fives 
tllbride Garden Party, held last 
’ fke Gaelic defeated Mount 
!1 and Holy Cross won from Wes- 
f default. Tc-night the T.A. aud
will play.

pondent)—The Evening 
additional comment on Canadian peon- I 
les says; "The occasional bouquet • 
wreath sent for sentimental reasons , 
half around the world In Ice Is no new 
thing, but the Idea of organizing an < 
important cold storage trade between i 
England and Canada is an Important 
novelty.

“This week has seen the experiment
al passage of magnificent peonies from 
Montreal, eome of which have been 
sent to the Queen.

| "As one interacted In the amenltibs 
of London it Is to be hoped that the 1 
new echeme succeeds.

“All year round supplies of the 
handsome fruit which the Dominions 
send has considerably brightened Lon- j 
don and an extension of our flower 
supplies would give general pleas
ure.”

Unquestionably Orralston Roy’s ex
periment has been a tremendous suc
cess, creating comment everywhere.

While travelling underground with 
a few peoniee last night twee accost- < 
ed regarding the flowers and heard * 
many expression» of amazement that 
ft was possible to ship cut flowers In • j 
such condition "all the way from Can- I 
ada.” If this vivid illustration of I 
Canada’s possibilities Is followed up I 
later something shriller in Canada | 
might receive advertisement 
all proportion to the 
scheme. |

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—en and women 

>f Newfound- 
trust for our 
n destroying

TeU the Miners the

MATCHLESSCOMMUNISTS nr THE COALFIELDS.

Agitators and Young Workers.
By CAPT. W. H. WILLIAMS

(who as Liberal candidate opposed 
! Mr. Ramsay MacDonald at Aberavon 
[ In thé general election, and has re- 
; cently been trying to make clear to 
j the coalowners’ and the miners’ re

in the coal industry).
This week’s deliberations between 

the coalowners’ and the moners’ re
presentatives raise issues upon which 
turn the whole future Of our pivotal 
industries. A temporary arrange
ment for the purpose of avoiding a 
general stoppage may be made, but 
the time has arrived when the facts 
must be faced with a view of plac
ing the industry ones more on an 
economic footing.

Since the new agreement in May 
Î914, which saw the 7-hours day, with 
8 hours’ pay for piece workers who 
were not allowed to work more than 
7 hours, and other increases. In pay, 
and increased overhead chargee in 
other departments, Including Increas
ed chargee on coal other than wages, 
railway and dock charges, Cost of ma
terials, insurances, wagon chargee, 
repairs, renewals, drainage, and so on, 
we have been steadily losing our cus
tomers because we cannot sell our 
coal at a price which the customer 
demands.

What Dear Coal Means. .
Undisputed facts speak for then*

IN IY,

The Paint of QualityCNRR (866 Metres), BEGIN A, SASH.
8. p.m. (M.T.)—Bedtime Travel Tale 

featuring the Jingles Kiddles.
L.O.O.M. Band.Mint cashed day.
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garden party at Mount 
[ • which takes place on the 29th 
[’ P'omises to be the usual big suc- 
f The sports programme has been 
P 6 . and an interesting afternoon 
P®re(i. In addition to the regular
kV~y>tban flveS| and the Pony 
H„ , wm b® football fives from 
L J’™' LeaS'i» and a Road Race 
L . °rbay The vcvtval of the last 
L ““«ng mueh enthusiasm 
L. our Prominent runners. Three 
I j, ,av° heen offered for this event.

expected that a big entry list 
66 m evidence.

WILLARD STORAGE
< BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
T use day, July 21, 1926.

Euclid Music
fgnS,tt

12.16 to 1.15 p.m.
Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 a.m.. Hotel Sutler
Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Sutler Concert Orchestra, Maurice 
SplUlny, Director.

Property!Protect YiLadies’ Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

K. Maddlgan, Manager / 
CHIP* Cove. ’Phone 1806. 

febSLtf

and dM PREE3CT8 NEW RE- 
1 ** BROAD JUMP.
July 12—Twe of the 

“red athletes In the history 
* •*M«tics, one from the 
If the west, reoent- 
h s üfcr city and uiked it'

1f“bbard' f*th*us Unher- 
. 8tar TonregànteA

of tlâê

The Neyle-Soper Hdw 
CoM Ltd.

Ladles’ Water-waved BATH
ING SHOES, shades of Dark 
Red, Snug fitting around the 
ankle. Special Price, $1.20. PAR
KER & MONROE, LTD„ East 
End Branch.—Jiy2i,l3,26
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OLYMPIC RUNNER FOR CHINA
v-wouaP'* ^Berries will go farther when youBrio Liddell, the Scottish Olympicv'n|le Ned are making a shortcake Ifenthusiasticrunner, was

USE MDT.sweetened, stowed rhubarb is added to ACHES AND
the mashed fruit
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